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DISCUSSION: The Director, California Service Center (''the director;'), denied the noliirtimigrant 
visa petition. 1;1m:l the matter is now before the Administr~tive Appeals Office (AAO) on appeaL Tl:ie 
director's decision will be withdrawn. The petition will be remanded for entry of a new decision. 

Op the Form I-129, Petition for a Nonimmigrant Worker (Form 1-129), the petitioner describes 
itself a.s a provider of information technology sol\ltions. The petitioner indiCates that it was 
established in Jll}y 20l0 and employed 27 personnel wb~n. the petition was filed. lh order to 
employ the beneficiary in what it designates as a "SAP PP/MM Systems Analyst'; position, the 
petitioner seeks to classify him as a nonimmigrant worker in a specialty ·occqp~tion pursuant to 
section lOl(a)(lS)(H)(i)(b) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), SlJ.S.C. 
§ 1101(a)(l5)(ll)(i)(b). 

The record. of proceeding before the AAO contains: (1) the petitioner's Form f-129 and 
St1pporting documentation; (2) the director's request for evidence (RFE); (3) the respOn$e to the 
RFE; (4) the denial decision; and, (5) the Form I-290B, Notice of Appeal or Motion, an,d 
counsel's letter in support of the appeal. The AAO reviewed the record in its entirety before 
issuing its decision. 1 

· · 

Upon review of the record, including the evidence submitted oil appeal, the record shows that the 
beneficiary b.~s a foreign degree in mechanical en.gil)eering and a master's degree in engineering 
science issued by &,11 accredited United States university. The record, however, does not include 
sufficient evidence demon..str~ting that the proffered position is a specialty occupation. For this 
reason, the matter must be remanded to provide the petitioner the opp·ortun_ity to address this 
issue. . 

As noted above, the petitioner stated that it seeks the beneficiary's services as a ';SAP PP!MM 
Systems Analyst. "2 The petitioner provided the requisite Labor Condition Application (LCA) in 
$Upport of the instant H·lB petition that designated the proffered position as the occupational 
classification of ''Computer Systems Analysts" -SOC (ONET/OES Code) 15-1121 at a Level 1 
(entry level) wage. The LCA was certified on Match 26, 2.013, for a validity period ftom 
September 18,2013 to September 17,2016. · · 

; 

The petitioner, in its March 28, 2013 letter submitted in support of the petition, stated that it 
"offers consulting services for Eoterprise Resource Planning, · Cust~me:r Relationship 
M@agement, and Business Intelligence" and it "specialize[s] in bus·inds process desigfi, 
solution implementation, business process optimization, SAP software upgrades, and production 
support." The petitioner noted that the beneficiary is being assigned to a long,.tel1ll project 
expected to last through 2016. The petitioner provided a copy of·its Master Services Agreement 
with and the Statement of Work (SOW) assigning the beneficiary to 

1 The AAO conducts appellate review on a de novo basis. See Soltr;me v. DOJ, 381 F.3d i43, 145 (3d 
· Cit. 2004 ), . 

2 The petitioner indicates that "PP" in the title of the po~ition stands fot production planning and the 
"MM" stands. fot materials management. The petitioner sometimes refers to the position as a SAP 
business systems analyst. · 
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~ _ _ to p~rform. the duties of a SAP PP/MM Consultant. The 
petitiorrer also provided its letter to the beneficiary assigning him to work at the offices of 

California and listing the proposed job duties as follows: 

• Assist and any future clients in SAP software implementation 
projects as SAP PP (Sales and Distribution) and LE (Materials & Management) . 
Systems Analyst. 

• Gather requirements frpm business users related to Production Plartrting and 
Materials & Man_agernent processes. 

• As_sist in streamlining weir production and procurement 
business processes. 

• Prepare blue print documents and ii,mctional specification documents. ' 
' :Perforril configuration ac~ording to the project requirements in the SAP systems 
~ ] ' ' 

• Work with developers/programmers in building custom enhancements to the SAP 
software. ~ 

• Test the implem_euted business processes in SAP. _ 
. • Wor:~ with business users in completing User Acceptance Testing (UAT)[~] 

• Provide production support to. t,he SAP sy~tems aft~r project go-live i.p t,he areas 
of Production Planrtirtg and Materials & Management. 

The petitioner stated in its support letter that the proffered position requires a "bachelor's degree 
(or, sometimes, the equivalent through education and experience) in computer science, 
engineering, management ihfol1Jlation systems, or a, closely related field of study; and one ot 
rnoreyearsofrelevant experience in SAP systems and applications." 

Upon review, the director found the evidence insufficient to establish eligibility for the benefit 
sought and issued an RFE requesting further evidence to establish a valid employer-employee 
relationship with the beneficiary as well as evidence pertaining to the beneficiary's qualifications. 
In response, the petitioner explained that the petitioner will have "full control" over the 
benefi<:iary's ~mployment and.that the beneficiary is qualified to perform the job duties based on 
his United St,iies master's degree in engineering and his foreign bachelor's degree. The petitioner 
also asserted that systems analysts positions "such as the job offered to the beneficiary have long 
been recognized as specialty occupation positions" by United States Citi~enship and Immigration 
Services (USCIS) and "that the Department previously has recognized system[s] analysts as 
professional positions and that appropriate degrees can be in engineering." The petitioner cites 
an<l mcluqes a legacy U.S. hnfnigration and Naturalization Services (INS) memorandum from 
the Nebraska SerVice Center Director, Terry Way, dated December 22, 2000, titled Guidance 
Memo on H-JB Computer Related Positions (Way memo) a11d an excerpt from a December 4, 
2001 AILA/CSC Quarterly Meeting Agenda question and answer session (AILA meeting), in 
Sll.pport of its assertion. 

The director denied the petition, fmding that the petitiorwr had not established that die 
beneficiary is qualified to perform in an occupation that requites a baccalaureate degree in a 

\ ' 
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specifis; Spe¢ialty. The director found that ttie record· did not include supporting eviQ.eu.~e 
esta})Usb:ipg that the beneficiary's degrees in mec;hanical engineering and engineering science 
qualify hiril as a syst~I.Ils . analyst, a position that reqtJires ·at least a bachelor's degree in a 
computer of ififortnatidn 'sciep.ce field. 

On .~ppe_al, counsel for the petitioner asserts tbatthe position of SAP 'systems analyst spe~ia.Iizing 
'ih productioJJ pl@llipg and materials management Il10dul~s, is a specialiZed occupatio11 for 
which a bacca.la.ll,re.ate or .h.lgher degree in m~chanical engin~ering and engineering science is 

· appropriate. Collilsel expl~ins tl1at the beneficiary's education in. roecballjca1 engineering 
provides him the necessary knowledge an.<i skills to work in prodUction planning Md materials 

. manag~me11t as these SAP modules relate to mech~ical .englneering related business processes. 
Counsel notes that the beneficiary's .degree i.s·· not a "gerieralized degree" such. as ·. business 
administratioil or liberal arts or one wholly unrelated to the offered position. Counsel references 
previously submitted jqb postmgs which . show that prospective employers accept engineering 
a,ng. other technical degrees. as one of a "l.i.IDit¢d"· range of deirees acceptable for the systems 
artalyst role, Co@sel Cites the Depattment of Labor's (POL) Occupational Outlook Hahdbook's 

· (Hand/:)ook) rep6rt on systems analysts which states: ·· · .·. 
/' '. . -· . 

·Systems analysts · study au.· orgai.li~ation's current computer systems and 
procedures and. make recommendations to management ,to help the orgariizati<m 
operate' more efficiently and effectively. They bring business and . iriformation 
tecP.P,ology (IT) together by under~tanding the needs and limitations ofboth. 

C9uns¢1 contends that USC IS "has not shown that there is only a single field of st\lQY an4 degree 
that can qu~Ufy one for a systems analyst position (and it is not contested that systems analysts 
qualify as 'spe~i3lty occupations' fot. H ... lB purposes)." Counsel avers that the petitioner 

.. · provided supportin,g · evidence showing the beneficiary's educatio!l . included ·information 

· ~ . 

· ' te~bnology coursework and that the petitioner's acceptance of engineering deg~ees is nornial for 
this typ¢ of systems analysts position. . 

As a. ptelin:iinary matt{!r, the AAO will disciiss whether the proffered position qualifies as a 
1 specialty occupation. Counsel's acknowledgement that. a systems analyst position can be 

performed b:y mote th® one field of study and degree is not~d a.n<J. confirmed by the current 
re-cord in this :matter. Colirlsel's assertion that engineering is one of a,li..mited range of degrees is 
ac~eptable to petfofin the duties of a systems analysts position is also not~d. ·Contrary to 
cooos.~.l's coricfusion, ho.wever, the record does not support that only a limited range of degrees is 
apptopd.ate to perform the duties of a syst~ms analyst. Rather, the record demonstrates tba.t a 
vari_ety ofeQ.q<;~tional and trainin.:g paths 'may provide the necessary qualifications to perform tbe 
duties of a systems an:alyst, As the record does not establish t:h~i a baccalaureate ot higher 

·degree in a specifiC disCipline is necessacy to perform the duties rof the proff¢red position, the 
proffer~d pos:ition has not been established a.s a. specialty occupation. Absent a deterroit;la.t.i.on 

· that th.e· ptoffered.pos.ition is in fact a specialty occtJpation, tb.ere 1s no basis on whiCh the director 
·could hav~ ·de.tetrniried whether tbe beneficiary is qualified or uriquaJ.ifie(,i to perform the duties 
of tbe cl~i.med' specialty occupation. USCIS is required to follow long.,standing legal standards 
a,nd determine tti:st whether the proffered position is a specialty occupation, and second, whether 

J 
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an alien ben~ficiary is qualified for the position at the time the nonimmigrant visa petition is 
filed. Cf Matter of Michael Hertz Assoc., 19. I&N Dec. 558, 560 (Comm'r 1988) ("The facts of a 
beneficiary's background <:>n.ly come at issue after it is found th<J.~ the position in which the 
petitioner intends to employ him falls within [a specialty occupation].''}. The director's implicit 
deteQlliiJ,ation that a systems analyst position as here described is a specialty occupation is 
withdrawn. Therefore, this matter must be remanded for· the director to issue an RFE, request.mg 
probatiVe evidence es~J:>Usl;ling the actual position proffered i.n .. tbis matter constitutes a specialty 
occupation. 

To meet its burden of proof, the petitioner mu,st establish that the employment it is offering to the 
beneficiary meets the following statutory and regula~ory requirements. Section 214(i)(l) of the 
Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1184(i)(l), defmes the term ''specialty occupation" a.s ai1 occupation that requires: 

(A) 1 theoretical and practical application of a body of highly speciali~ed 

kn..<:>wledge, and 

(B) attainment of a bl;lchelot' s or higher degree in tbe specific specialty (or its 
equivalent) as a: minimum for entry into the oCCUpation in the United 
States. · 

The tegtilation at 8 C.F.R .. § 214.2(h)(4)(ii) states, in pertinen.tpart, the following: 

Specialty occupation means ;m occupation which [(1)] requires theoretical and 
practical application of a body of highly specialized knowledge in fields of huro~111 
endeavor 4'lCluding, but not liiilited to, architecture, engineering, mathematics, 
physical sciences,- social sciences, medicine and hea_Ith, education, business 
specialties, accounting, law, theology, and the arts, and which [(:~)] requires the 
attainment of a bachelor's degree · or higher in a specific specialty, or its 
equiva1en~, as a minimum for entry into the occupation in the United States. 

Pursuant to 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(}ii)(A), to qualify as a specialty OCCt.Jpatjon, a proposed position 
must also meet one of the following criteria: · · 

(1) 

(2) 

A baccalaureate Of higher degree or its equivalent is rtortnally the Illip.imum 
requirement for entry into .the particular position; 

The degr~e requirement is common to the industry in parallel positions among 
siniilar orgamzations or, in the alternative, an employer may show that its 
particular position is so complex or unique that it ~ be performed only by an 
individual With a degree; · · · 

(3) · The employer normally requires a degree or its equivalent for tb.e position; or 
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(4) The nature of the specific duties [is] so specialized and complex that 
knowledge required to perform the duties is usually ·associated with the 
attaitunent of a baccalaureate or higher degree. 

As a threshold issue., it is noted that 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) mustlogically be read together 
with section 214(i)(l) of the Act and 8 C.F.R. § 2142(h)(4)(ii). In other words, this regulatory 
langu,a.g~ IJllJSt be construed in harmony with the thru,st of the related provisions and with the 
statute as a whole. See/( Mart Corp. v. Cartier, Inc., 486 U.S. 281, Z91 (1988) (holding that 
construction of language which takes into account the design of the statute a..~ a whole is 
preferred); see also COlT lndepen4en:ce Joint Venture v. Federal Sav. and Loan Ins. Corp., 489 
U.S. 561 (1989); Matter of W-F~, 21 I&N O~c. 503 (BIA 1996). As such, the criteria stated in 
8 C.F.R. § Zl4.2(h)(4)(ii.i)(A) should logically be read as being necessary but not necessarily 
sufficient to meet the sta.rntQry and regulatory definition of specialty occupation. To otherwise 
interpret this section as stating the ne<;essary and sufficient conditions for meeting the d~fJ,nition 
of specialty occupation would result in particular positions meeting a condition Uilder 8 CF.R. 
§ 214.Z(h)(4)(iii)(A) but not the statutory or regu,la.tory defmition. See Defensor v. Meissner, 
supra. To avoid thi~ illogical and absurd result, 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) must therefore be 
read as stating additional requirements that a position must meet, supplementing the statutory 
. and regulatory definitions of specialty occ11pation. ·· 

-
As such and conson~t with section 214(i)(1) . of the Act and th~ regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 
214.2(h)(4)(ii), USCIS consistently interprets the term· "degree" in the criteria at 8 C.F.R. 
§ 214.2(h)(4)(iii)(A) to mean not jQ.st ~y baccalaureate or higher degree, but one in a. specific 
speci~ltythat is directly related to the proffered position. See Royal Siam Corp. v. Chett(Jff, 484 
F.3d 139, 147 (lst Cir. 2007) (describing "a degree requirement in a specific specialty" as "one 
that reh1tes .directly -t() the duties and responsibilities of a particula.r position''). Applying this 
standard, ·usciS regularly a.pproves H-1:8 petitions for qualified alien.s who are to be employed 
as engineers, computet scientists, certified public accountants, college professors, a.nd othir such 
occupa.tions. These professions, for which petitioners have regularly been able to e&t.ablish a. 
rtifui~um en~ requ_irement i~ the United States o! a b~cca.la.ureate or ~i~~~ degreein a ~p~cifi~ 
specialty or Its eq11wa.lent drrectly related to the duties and responsibilities of the particular 
position, fairly r~present the types of specialty occupations that Congress contemplated when it 
.created the H ~ 1 B visa category. 

To determine whether a particular job qua.lifies as a specialty oceupation, US CIS does not simply 
rely on a position's title. The specific duties of the proffered position, combined With the n~Wre 
of the petitioning entity's business operations, are factors to be considered. USCIS must examine 
tlie u,ltjmate employment of the alien, and determine wheth~r the position qualifies as a .speCialty 
occupation. See generally Defensor v. Meissner, 201 F. 3d 384. The ~ritica.l el~m~;.mt is not the 
title of the position nor an employer's self-imposed standards, but whether the position a.ctually 
requires the theoretical and practical application of a body of highly specialized knowledge, and 
the attainment of a. ba.cca.h~.ureate or higher degree in the speci,flc specialty as the miniinl.ml for 
entry into the occupation, as required by the Act 
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The -AAO note~ that, as recognized by th.e c.ou.rt iii Defensor, supra, Where the wor~ is to be 
perform~ f()r entities other -than the petitioner, evidence. of the client comp~ies' job 
requirements is criticaL See Defensor v. Meissner, 201 F.3d at 387-388. The court held th~t the 
former Immigration and Nanrralization Service had reasonably interpreted the statute and 
r~gula#ons as requiring the petitioner to produce evidence that a proffered position qualifies as a 
specialty occupation on the basis of the requirements imposed . by the epJities using the 
beneficiary's services. 14: at 384. Such evidence ttmst be sufficiently detailed to deroon.str:ate the . 
type and educational lev:el of highly specialized knowl~ge in a specific discipline that is 

· necessary to perform that particullg work. / ; 

lli. detennining whet;b.er there is sud~ a common degree requirement, factors often considered by 
USCIS include: whether the Handbook repc;rts that the indll,stry requires a· degree~ whether the
industry's professional association has 'made a degree a mifljmum entry reqll,irement; -and whether 
letters or ~davits from fJ.rtrts or individu~s in the industry attest that such f~ ''routinely employ 
and re_cru_it o!lly degreed individuals." See Shanti, 'Inc. v. Reno, 36 F. Supp. 2d 1151', ll65 (!.).Minn. 

· 1999) (quoting f!ird//3lqker Corp. v. Sava, 712 F. Su.pp. 109'5, 1102 (S.D.N.Y 1989)). For the 
record, the Handbook, does not establish that the proffered positi~n is a specialty occupation) 
The petitioner identifies the proffered position as aligning most closely with that or a computet 
systeiils analyst, SOC (ONET/OES Code) 15-1121. In addition to the Handbook's overview of a 
c<>IIlpl!ter systems analysts position, cited .by the petitioner above, the Hdtt4book reports that 
coiiip:utetsystem$ @alysts: . 

,' . 

• Con..sll.lt with managers to detennine the role of the {f system in an 
otganizatiQn 

• ResearGll .emerging technologies to decide if installing them can increase the 
organizat.ion.'s efficiency and effectiveness .. 

• Prep~e an analysis of costs and benefits so that management can decide if 
cornputer ll,pgrades are financially worthwhile · 

• Devise ways to make existing compll,ter systems meefnew needs . 
· • Design and develop new systems by choosing and configupng hardware and 

software 
• Oversee installing and configuring the new system to customize it for th.e 

otganizatjon 
• Po tests to ensure that the systems work as expected 
• tram the system's end users and write instruction manuals, when required. 

u.s. Pep't of Labor, Btiteal! of Labor Statistics, Occupational Outlo()k lfqnd_book, 20.12-2013 
ed.:,;' ''Computer Systems Analysts,'' http://www.bls.gov/oohlmanagementtcomputer-and-
irtfotmatio:n-teclmol.ogy/corilputet-systems-analysts.htm#tab-2 (last visited Dec. 4, 2013), · 

. . . ·. . . 

The petitioner indiCates that the individual in the proffered position will l)e working with SAP 
Software @.d wi.ll gather uset tequiremen.ts, streamline ·processes, prepare blueprints and 

3 All·ofthe AAO'~- t;fer~nces are to rpe 2012-2013 editibn of the Handbook, which may be acces_S¢d at 
the mtemet sjte http://www.bls.gov/oco/. 
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fti.nctional specification documents, perform configuration and work with 
develop~rs/prQgrammers in building custom enhancements to the SAP ~oftware. The individual 
in the ptoffet~d position will also test the implemented pusiness procbsses and work . with the 

. business users to
1 
complete the testing and then provide production support to the SAP systems. 

The proffered position,, t~us, will. Involve consulting with busines~ users, devising ways to' make 
fu¢ , :t>u_siiJ.e,ss users,. systems more effective, installing and ·configt1fing any · new SAP 

· enhancem(mts, ~d testing the product.· The duties broadly described by the petitio!ler generally 
cotresp<>n.d to the du_ties of a computer systems an~yst as set out in the Handbdok's rep<>rt on 
computet systems analysts. · 

· The lf.qnr)bqok also reports ·on fb,e edm;~tiQnal requirements for a compqte:r systems ~alyst 
indicating that a ''bachelor's degtee, in a computer or information science· field i~ ctoi;Illllon, 
altlio(lgh .not always a :requirement'' and that "[s]ome firm.s hire analysts with business or liberal 

· arts d~~ees who know how to write computer programs." The lJan4book states furth~t: 

M<>st cpmputer systems analysts have a bachelor's degree in a computer.,:relaJed 
field. Bec.aqs~ computer systems analysts ~e W..so heavily Involved in the business 

, . side of a co·rnpap.y; it may be helpful to take busiiJ.ess courses or major in 
management infonnatio11 systems (MIS). 

Some. employers prefer applicants who have a Master of Business Admin.ist:rati<m 
(Mll:A) ·with a concentratiort in ihform_atio11 systems. For mote t~chrikally 
complex jobs, a master's degree in computet science m.ay be more appropriate, 

Although many analysts have te,chnical degrees, .such a degree is 11ot c:~,lways a 
reqqifement: Many systems analysts have liberal arts degrees and have .gaiQecl 
programmiiJ.g or technical expertise elsewhere. · 

. Some analySts have an associate's degree and experience in a related occupation.. ' 

· : Mally systems analysts continue to take cl~sses throughout their c.ateers ~o tb.~t ·· 
they can le.!:l!ll about new and innovative technologies and keep their s.lcills · 
competitjve. Te~Jm,olqgical advances come so rapidly in the computet field that 
continual study is necessary to remain competitive. ··· 

,_ 

Systems analysts must also un.derstand the business field they ;,lfe WQrldng i.n. For 
e~@lp}e; . a hospital may Wallt all c:1,11alyst with a background or coursiwqrk i.n 

. health m@a.gemerit. Art analyst working for . a bank may need to understand 
· .. finance. ·· · ·· · - \ 

U,S. ])ep't of Labat, Buteau of Labor Statistics; Occupational Ou,tloqk Handbook, 2012~2013 
ed., "Coroputer S_ystems Analysts/' http://www.bls.goV/oohlma.ttagemellt/computer-artd
infotmation,teclinology/computer-systems-analysts.htm#tab-4 (last visited Dec. 4, 2013); 
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tb~ flq.ndbook reports that a v~iety of paths are available to ep.ter into the occupation of a 
computer systems analyst. A computer systems analyst may have ·~ degree in a computer-related 
field, n1~y take business courses or major in management information syst~ms (MIS), and inaiiy 
have liberal ~s d~grees and have gained progr~mming or technical expertise elsewhere. Some 
analysts may only have@ associate's degree and experience in a related occupation. A computer 
systems analysts position is thus not required to have a bach~lor's degree in the specific field of 
cornput~r science or in a specific ep.gineering discipline or business a<iminlstration or bther 
liberal arts discipline. The Handbook indic(ltes at most that a . bachelor's or higher degree in

1 
computer science, information systems, ot management information systems may be l:.l common 
preference, but not a stand~d occupational, entry req\lirement. The Handbook's report does not 
establish that a computer systems analyst position requires the theoretical and practical 
application of a body of highly speci~li?:ed kriowledge as tequired by section 214(i)(l) of the 
Act. As the record does not demonstrate that a computer systems analyst position requires a 
precise and specific course of study that relates directly and closely to, the position in question, 
the position has not been established as a specialty occup(lJjon. The Handbook does not ind.icate 
that, simply by virtue of its occupationaf classification, such a position qualifies as a specialty 
occupation · in that the Handbook does not state a noililal minim:1.1rn requirement of a U.S. 
bachelor's or higber degree in a specific specialty or its equivalent fot entry into the occupation. 

The petitioner's citatiop. to the Way memo, a USCIS memorandum issued thirteen yea,rs ago, 
fails to support the petitioner's claim that all computer systems ~alyst positions ate specialty 
occupations. The AAO fuids that counsel's reHance on this December '22, 2000 service center 
memorandum is misplaced as the Iilemorandll!ll · is irrelevant to this proceedil;Ig. .By its very. 
terms., the rnernor~dwn was issued by then Director of the NSC as an attempt to "clarify" an 
aspect· of NSC adjud!cations; ~d. framed as it was, as a memorandum to iNsC "Adjudication's 
Officers," it was addressed exclusively to NSC personnel withit) tbat director's e:hain of 
cmn:mand. As such, it has no force and. effect upon the present matt~r, which was initially 
adjudicated by the California Service Cent~r and appealed to the AAO. 

It is also noted that the legacy memorandum cited by CO\lllsel does not bear a "P" · design~tion., 
Accord_ip.g to the Adjudicator's field Manual (AFM) § 3.4, "correspondence is . advisory in 
natu.r~. intended only to cot1vey tbe author's point of view .... " AFM § 3.4 goes on to note that 
examples of correspondence include letters, memoranda not bea.rip.g th~ •ipi• designation, 
tihpublisbed A.AO decisions, USCIS and DHS General Coilnsel Opinions, ~tc; Regardless, the 
NSC no longer adjudicates H-lB petitions and, therefore, the memorandum is not followed by 
any tJSCIS officers even as a matter of internal, service center guidance. · 

Eve.11 if the AAO were bound by this memorandum either as a J:Danagement directiVe or as a 
matter of law, it was issued mote than a decade ago, during what the NSC Director perceived as 
a period of "tran.sitiop" for certain-computer related occupations; that the memorl:llldum referred 
to now outdated versions of tile Handbook (the latest of those being the 2000-2001 edition); and 
that the memorandum also relied p~ly on a perceived line of relatively early unpublished (and 
unspecified) MO decisions in the area of computer-rela.tedoccupations, wl1ich did not address 
the computet.,related occupations as they have evolved since those deCisions were i_ssued more 
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:. :than a. dec~de ag6.4 In 3.I.lY event, the memorandum rem~nds adjudicators that a specialty 
· oc<;:upation eligibility deterroinaHon is not based on the proff.~r~ ,position's job title but instead 
on the a_c;tu~:~..I d.u~ies to be petformed, for all of the reasons articulated ~:~.hove, the memorandum 
is ittmiaterial to this discussion regarding the job duties of the petitioner's proffered position and 
whether the petitione.r:h~ satisfied its burden of es~blishing that this particular position qmcllifies as 
. •<J, speci.~lty occl!pat~on, 

The fapt t;hat a person may be employed in a computer systems analyst position is not in itself 
suffiCient to estahlisb· the position as one that qualifies as -a specialty occupation. In the ipstant 
case, the petitioner has not established that the proffered position falls tmder an occupational 

. - - . - \. . 

category for whiCh the Handbook, or other reliable and aut:hmitative source, indicates tha:t there 
is· a ·sW1d.ar4, minimum entry requiremen.t of at least a bac]lelot's degree. in a specific speciaity or , 
its equivalent. Furtl:!.ermore, the duties and requirements· of the proffered position as de~cribed in 
the record of ptoceed~ng @d as initially stated by the petiti.oner do not indicate that the position 
is . one for w.hich a baccalaurea.te or h.igher d,egree in, a speCific ~pecialty or its equivalent 'is 
notm~Uy the minimum requirement for entry: ' . . . . . ' 

· Similarly, the petmoner's citation to · a list of professional positions classified tmder tb,e· PERM, 
permanent labor certification system, by the DOL <ioes not correspond to positions that are 
speci~:~.lty\occupations. Fi'rst, .a "professional position" is undefmed and may or nor be equiva.lem 
tO a specialty' occupatio~. Second, DOL regulatiOI].S note that the Pepl).rtment of Homeland 
Seturity (PHS) (i.e~; its immigration benefits branch, USCIS) is the departroei.lt responsible fot 
d.etetiriining whether the_ occupation named in the LCAisa specialty occupation, See 40 C.P.R . 

. §.· 655:.705(b), which state~. m pertinent part· (emphasis added): 
. . .· 

For H-l13 visas ... DHS accepts the employeris petition (DHS For.fu l~ 129) with 
· · t):ie DOL certified LCA attached In .do~ng so; the DHS determines wh_et.her t;be 

petition is supported by an LCA which corresponds with the petition, whether the 
. occupation named in the [LCA] is a speCialty OC<;upqtion or whether the 
'imlividual 'is a fashion model of distinguished merit and ability, 3.I.ld whether the 
qUalificatiOP.§ of the nonimmigrant meet the statutory requirements of H~ lB visa 
classifica.tion.. · · · · 

lri th.is. matter; DOL's 4004 designation of a computer systellls analyst occupation, among others.. 
:a.s a · ''profes~1onal occupation" is not determinative when determining ;Whether a computer 
systems a,nalyst position is a specialty occupation. 

The petiHoner al~o submitted five job 3.I.lt;1ouncements .for various positions with a description of 
· the job dutjes and educational requirements in support of a cl,~m that the proffl~red position,i's a ' 
spedalty 6ccupa(ion. The advertisements' submitted were for: (1) a systems analys.t al'ld software 
developer which required a bachelor's degree in computer science; Wormation technology, or ·a 
related field; (2) ·~senior lead applicatiot;l support analyst which required a bachelor's degree ii1 a 

4 While 8 C.P.R.§ J03,3(c) provides that AAO precedent decisions are binding on11U l}SCIS employees 
.in the ~c.lminis.tration of the Act, unpublished decisions are not similarly binding. · 
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computer. or business · related field; (3) a business analyst III which required "[t]ypically'' a 
· bachelor's degree_ in a technical or business discipline or equivalent experience; ( 4) a senior 

configuration ap:~yst which required a bachelor's degree in business administration, information 
science, computer science, industrial engineering Or a relevant area, or equivalent technical skills 
and experience; and (5) a systems analyst which required a bachelor's degree in business or 
computer science or equivalent degree with business system experience. 

These advertisem.ent_s confirm the Handbook's discussion of the variety of educational paths 
available to perform the duties associated with a· computer systems analyst position. The 
~dvertisements do not establish that a computer systems analyst position is a specialty 
occllp~tion. Moreover, ·the petitioner did not provide any independent evidence of how 
represen~tive these job advertisements are of the particular advertising employers' recruiting 
history for the type of jobs advertised. Further, ~s they are only solicitations fot hire, they llfe 
not evidence of the employers' actual hiring practices. It must also be noted that even if all of the 

. job postings indicated that a bachelor's degree in a specific specialty is COI111110n to the industry . 
in par~Uel positions among similar org~izations (which they do not), the petit~oner fails to 
demonstrate wh.at statistically valid inferences; if any, can be drawn from these few 
advertisements with regard to determining tlie common educational requirements for entry into 
parallel positions in similar organizations. See generally Earl Babbie, The Practice of Social 
Research 186-228 (1995). Further_, given that there is no indication that the advertisements were 
_randomly selected, the validity of anY such inferences could not be accUrately determ.ined even if 
the silrilpling unitwer.e sufficiently large. See id. at 195-196 (explaining that "[r]andom selection 
is the key to [the] process [of probability sampling]" and that "random selection offers access to 
the body of probability theory, which provides the basis for estimates of popul5ttion paraliletets 
and estim_ates of error;'). · 

· Finally, as noted_ above, the record inCludes the requisite LCA submitted in support of the irJ,stant 
petition that designates the,proffered position under the occupational title of ''Computet Systems 
Analysts'; - SOC (ONET/OES Code) 15-1121 at a ~vel1 (entry level) wage. Wage levels 
should be · determined only after selecting the most relevant -O*NET occupational code 
classification. Then, . a prevailing. wage determination is made by selecting one of four wage 
levels for an occupation based on a comparison of the employer's job teqqitements to the 
occupa:tiomu requirements, includirig tasks, knowiedge, skills, and specific vocatiqnal 
preparation (education, tt.:~ining and experience) generally required for acceptable performance 
in that occupation;5 Prevailing wage determinations start with an entry level wage ·and progress 

· to a w~ge that is coilll'nenslitate with th~t of a Level 2 (qualified), Level J (experienced), o't 
~vel 4 (fully competent worker) after considering the job requirements, e~perience, education, 
special skills/other requirements and S\lpervisory duties. Factors to be <;:on.sidered when 
determiiling the prevailing wage level for a position include the complexity of the job clJJties, the 
level of judgment, the arholll)t artd level of supervision, and the level of understanding required 

5 See U.S. i:>ep't of Labor, ~mp't & Training Admin., Prevailing Wage Determination Policy Guidance, 
Nonagtic. lnnnigration Progtatns (rev. Nov. 2009), available at 
http://www .foreignlaborcert.doleta.gov/pdf/NPWHC _ Guidance:_Revised_11_2009 .pdf . 

. .. . --· " ·--· - - . ---- - . -"·- ------- -- ------- ------- -
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to perform the job duties,6 The DOL emphasizes that these gt1idelines should not be implemented 
j_n a mechanical fashion and that the wage level should be cornmen.~urate with the complexity of 
the tasks, independent judgment required, and amount of close supervision received. 

The ''Prevailing Wage Determination Policy Guidance" issued by DOL provides a description of 
the wage levels? A Level 1 wage rate is described by DOL a.s follows: · 

Levell (entry) wage rates are assigned to job offers for beginn.ing level 
employees who have only a basic understanding of the occupation. These 
employees perform rotJtine tasks that require limited, if any, exercise of judgment. · 
The tasks provide experience and familiarization with the employer's methods, 
practices, and programs. The employees may perfotrtl higher level work for 
training an4 I developmental purposes. These employees work under close 
supervision and receive specific instructions op. required tasks and tesults 
expected. Their work is closely monitored an4 reviewed for accutacy. 
Statements that the job offer is for a research fellow; a worker in training, or an 
iiJ.temship are indicators that a Level I wage should be considered. 

· The. AAO, however, must question the level of complexity and independent jt1dgment and 
understandii;lg required for the proffered position as the LCA is certified for a Level 1 entry--level 
posit_ion. the LCA's wage level indicates the position is actually a low-level, entry position 
relat~ve to otbers within the occupation. _In accordance with the relevant POL explanatory. 
information on wage levels, this wage rate indicates that the beneficiary is only required to have 
a basic understandirig of the occupation; that he will be expected to perform routine tasks that 
require limited, if .any, exercise of jt1dgment; that he Will be closely supervised and his Work 
closely monitored and reviewed for accuracy; and that he will receive specific instructions on 
required tasks and ex,pected results. 

T11is aspect of the LCA undermines the credibility of the peHtion, and, in particular, · the 
credibility of the. petitioner's assertiop that the proffered position .· involves ;'complex 
responsibilities." Doubt cast on any aspect of the petitioner's proof may, of course, lead to a 
reevalUation of the reliability and sufficiency of the remaining evidence offered in support of the 
visa petition. It is incumbent upon the petitioner to resolve any inconsistencies in the record by 
independent objective evidence. Any attempt to explain or reconcile such inconsistencies will 

6 A point system is used t() assess the complexity of the job and assign the wage level. Step 1 requires a 
"1 ;, to r~present the job's requirements. Step 2 addresses experience and mJ,lst contain a "0" (for at ot 
below the level of experience and SVP range), a "1" (low end of experience and SVP), a ".4:" (high end),. 
or "3'' (great¢t tlt~n r~nge). Step 3 considers education required to perform the job duties, a '·'1." (more 

' thail the \ISU~l education by Oile Clj.tegQry) or ''2" (more than the li.Sll_~l education by mote than OQ,e 
c~tegory). Step 4 accounts for Speciai Skills requirements that indicate a higher level of complexity or 
decision-making with~ "1 "or a ''2" entered as ~ppropriate. Finally, Step 5 addresses Supervisory Duties, 

' with a "1" entered unless. supervision is generally required by the occupation. 
7 Sef! U.S. Dep't of Labor, Emp't & Training Admin., Prevailing Wage Determination Policy Gi!oi4ance, 
Nonagrlc. hninigration Programs (rev. Nov. 2009); . ayailable at 
http://www.for¢ignlaborcert.doleta.gov/pdf/NPWHC_Guidance_Revised_11~2009.pdf. 
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not suffice unless the petitioner submits competent objective evidence pointing to where the truth 
lies. Matter of Ho, 19 I&N Dec. 582, 591-92 (BIA 1988). The AAO fmds that, fully considered 
in the context of the entir~ record of proceedings, including the · requisite LCA, the petitioner 
failed to provide a consistent charac~~tization of the nature of the proffered positioQ. and in what 
capacity the petitioner actually intended to employ the beneficiary. The petitioner is obligated to 
clarify the inconsistent and conflicting testimony by independent and objective evidence. Matter 
of Ho, supta. 

· The CUJ:Tent record does not establish that tb.e petitioner has satisfied the statutory requ_ir~m~At for 
a specialty occupation found at Section 214(i)(l) of the Act and further has failed to Satisfy any of 
the additional, supplemema.l requirements at 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(h)(4)(lii)(A). Therefore, it ca.nriot . 
be found that the proffered position qualifies a.s a speCialty occupation. 

( 

As discussed iJ1 this decision, the petitioner did not submit sufficient evidence regarding the 
proffered position to deterro.ine whether it . will requite a baccalaureate or higher degree in a. 
specific specialty or its · equivalent, Absent this determination that a baccalaureate or higher 

.. degre~ ii:l a. specific specialty or its equivalent i~ required to perform the duties of the proffered 
positi9n, it also camiot be determined whether the he11~flciary possesses that degree or its 
equivalent. Therefore, the AAO need not and. will not address the beneficiary's qualifications 
further. · 

The director's decision will be withdrawn and the matter remanded for entry of a new decision. 
The director may issue a second RFE and afford the petitioner reasonable time to provide 
evidence pertinent to the issue of the natute of the proffered positioll and to estabii~h that the 
proffered position constitutes a specialty occupation. The director · shall the!l render a new 
deQision based on the evidence of record. as -it relates to the regulatory requi_r~ments for 
eligibility; As always, in visa petition proceedings, the burden of proving eligibility for the 
benefit sought rema.ws entirely with the petitioner; Section 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1361; 
Matter of Otiende, 26 I&N Pee. 127, l28 (BiA 2013). Hete, that burden has rwtbeen met. 

ORDER: The director's June 17,2013 decision is withdrawn. The petition is remanded to the 
director for further action in accordance with the foregoing and entry of a n_ew 
decision. ·-


